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BY THE NUMBERS
Columbus Monthly reaches more
than
readers1

58,200

Columbus is ohio’s

★

largest city

$100,000+

Readers spend more than

$19 million

and the country’s 14 largest
th

$

more than 48,000 readers’ households
earn
a year1

each year on cosmetics and
skin care and more than

3

91% of readers dined out in the last
month, and 33% spend more than
$250 on dining out per month.

$100 million on clothing

1

2

Sources: 1. Nielsen Scarborough Research Columbus OH 2017 R2. DMA. Average Issue; 2, Circulation Verification Council (CVC) Subscriber/Reader Profile Survey; 3, U.S. Census
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Awards
COLUMBUS MONTHLY

Columbus Monthly Wins General Excellence
National City and Regional Magazine Awards

Très
Chic
Spring FaShion

Retro styling brings out
floral prints and fresh hues
in the newest designs
The SurvivorS
a year after the
machete attack
at Nazareth
Thurber’S ColumbuS
New Book fact-checks
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hometowN tales

expanding
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success

March 2017
MarCH 2017
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We are proud to announce that Columbus Monthly magazine was
awarded first-place honors in the coveted General Excellence
category at the 42nd annual City and Regional magazine
association's national conference in new orleans. the award
recognized Columbus Monthly as the Best City Magazine in
the country for its circulation size, based on mission, editorial
content, reporting, photography and design.
Judges included editors, academics, art directors and publishers
representing National Geographic, Rolling Stone, Saveur, Fast
Company, Time, Esquire, The Washington Post, The New York Times
and Southern Living, as well as the missouri school of Journalism.

COLUMBUS MONTHLY

“Featuring a remarkable breadth and depth of coverage,
Columbus Monthly creates a rich sense of place and gives voice
to the full spectrum of its citizens’ experiences and interests,”
one judge commented. “never resorting to superficiality or
boosterism, this magazine is an indispensable resource for
connecting with a diverse, vibrant region and its people.”

10 Best

Restaurants
10 Best RestauRants

From special-occasion fine dining to beer-paired small plates,
discover the best of what Columbus has to offer.

last year, Columbus Monthly was named one of the five General
Excellence finalists.

November 2017
NOveMBer 2017
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THe View FrOM aBOVe
the Pizzutis’ Miranova
Penthouse

THe aUDaCiTY OF DOpe
johnstown: Medical
Marijuana caPital?

HOTeL BarS
they're not just for outof-towners anyMore

TeNSiON aT OSU HOSpiTaLS

MONEY.
POWER.
EGOS.

Columbus Monthly also took 13 other state and national
awards for excellence in journalism, design and photography.

Subscribe

For our valued advertisers, we are offering a special rate of $10
for a one-year subscription to the best City magazine in the
country (an $18 value).
Go to subscribe.columbusmonthly.com/Cmad to subscribe today!

“At play is the usual toxic mix found in large organizations with lots
of smart, proud and ambitious people, but the dispute is also about
something more fundamental and important: What will it take to achieve
even greater success in the coming decades? The stakes are high, to say
the least. Careers and legacies are on the line, and plenty of people have
placed big bets on the med center, not the least of whom is Les Wexner.”

DeCeMBer 2017

C1_COVER_DEC_CM.indd 19-20

Columbus Monthly was named Best Magazine in Ohio in the
2017 competition sponsored by the Cincinnati, Columbus and
Cleveland chapters of the society of Professional Journalists.
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Editorial Sections

in every issue of Columbus Monthly, our three editorial sections will cover Central ohio’s newsmakers, restaurants, events,
ideas, trends and art picks.

Nighttime Tropicals
HAND-CUT PAPER COLLAGE
THROUGH MARCH 5
Orchid Arc, Stephen Eichhorn

ArchCity
POLITICS P. 18 | ARTS P. 24 | HEALTH P. 28 | PEOPLE P. 38

Arch City

the conversation begins with arch City, our collection of city snapshots
that will spark your curiosity. Each month we’ll introduce you to the people
you’d most like to meet, show you the things you’ll want to see and do
and give you an insider’s look at the issues you want to know more about.
Every arch City also includes our collection of party photos with scenes
from the many glamorous benefits and charity events around town, as
well as a list of the hottest tickets in town in music, art, dance and theater.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 5:30–9PM

  
IN FLIGHT MARCH 11

26
ROLLING OUT
THE RED CARPET

The Drexel Theatre and two
other local cinemas will host
Oscar parties on Feb. 26.
PHOTO BY TIM JOHNSON

Columbus, Ohio 43203 | 614.715.8000 | www.fpconservatory.org
FEBRUARY 2017 COLUMBUS MONTHLY

17

Home&Style
Q&A P. 148 | PRODUCTS P. 151 | HOME P. 152 | TOP 25 P. 158

152

Home & Style

DREAM BACKYARD

Delaware County residents
update a pool with
landscaping panache.

Fabulous fashion, awesome homes, top 25 real estate sales and more.
Find out who's setting the tone for style in Central ohio and read about
the influencers—designers, architects, builders, landscapers, homeowners
and others—who are leading Columbus to be recognized as a top-tier city
when it comes to style. Columbus Monthly’s home & style section will
keep you in the loop as each month we explore the city’s design trends
and detail some of the exquisite offerings available.

PHOTO BY TESSA BERG

AUGUST 2017 COLUMBUS MONTHLY

147

Dining

REVIEW P. 134 | SHORT ORDER P. 136 | LIFESTYLE P. 139 | LET’S EAT P. 145

142
FAR EAST SPIRITS

The Red and Ivory cocktails
at Gogi Korean BBQ

Dining

a roadmap to the city's newest and most talked about dining
establishments. Each month the section uncovers the latest drinks,
menus and restaurant openings that are generating buzz, including a
comprehensive, star-rated restaurant review; a quick review of a casual, outof-the-way restaurant or ethnic eatery; a recipe from a notable chef; and a
listing of new and recommended restaurants in Columbus.

PHOTO BY TIM JOHNSON

SEPTEMBER 2017 COLUMBUS MONTHLY

133
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Editorial Features

a preview of our special editorial packages that will appear in the pages of Columbus Monthly throughout the year—bringing
our readers the best the city has to offer.
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splat at the state fair: THe gOverNOr, a Yippie aNd a BaNaNa CreaM pie

once a year, Columbus Monthly
magazine announces the top doctors
in Central ohio by publishing an
annual top doctors listing of more
than 400 physicians rated within
specialty areas by their peers.
477 best physiciAns
in centrAl ohio

A selfless quest
to end pArAlysis

(Is yours on the lIst?)

August 2017
$5.99 | columbusmonthly.com
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Summer
Entertainment
Guide

7/13/17 5:15 PM

Alton Brown

Columbus Monthly’s summer
Entertainment Guide previews the
season’s activities from June through
august—filled with calendars, info
and best-bets for arts and culture
events, outdoor activities, festivals
and other seasonal events. summer
Entertainment Guide is sure to make
your summer sizzle.

Arts

guide

Enjoy Great Entertainment
with CAPA’s 2017–18 Season!

Whose Live Anyway?

Alton Brown Live:

Friday, Sept. 22
Davidson Theatre,
Riffe Center, 8 pm

Friday, Oct. 20
Palace Theatre, 7:30 pm

Saturday, Sept. 30
Ohio Theatre, 7:30 pm

Thanks to our
supporters:

Martha G. Staub, and
Willis H. Liggett Funds

Eat Your Science Tour

David Sedaris

Saturday, Oct. 28
Ohio Theatre, 8 pm

your guide to the best in visual
and performing arts, theater, live
music and more will appear in our
september issue and have readers
filling out their calendars with mustsee nights on the town.

Fall

June

An Evening with

SepteMber

Whose Live Anyway?

David Sedaris

John Cleese & Monty
Python and the Holy Grail

Fall Arts Guide

2017
stories by Chris Gaitten, emma Frankart henterly and Giulia heyward

Shaping Sound

Top Doctors
auguSt

TOp dOCTOrS

Fall Fashion

Explore the latest and greatest tips
and trends in Columbus fashion with
our spring and fall Fashion features
in the april and september issues.
Exquisite photography will have our
fashion-conscious readers filling out
their wish lists for the coming months.

Mark your
CalEndars!
We pick The beST
of The arTS SeaSon
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Sophisticated
trends
that work in
the city

There’s a new
top dog in town.
County
Meet Franklin dog,
Sheriff’s therapy
Mattis K. Nine.

Celebrate the best that Columbus
has to offer, from our restaurant
scene to our nightlife and everything
in between. our staff, as well as
our readers, will select their favorite
people, places and events, all of which
will be published in our July issue.

$5.99 | columbusmonthly.com

2
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readers’ picks
More than 150
from
and staff favorites, Bones,”
d
dinosaurs to “Goo cafés
cat
Kittie’s Cakes to

JULY 2017

feBruarY 2017

+

unearthing
john glenn's
treasures

$5.99 | columbusmonthly.com

7

Best of Columbus
July

best
Best of ColumBus

Best New RestauRaNts

Burger with
the tavern
rings at
pickled oniontavern
rockmill

From fine dining to pub grub, our best
new Restaurants issue in February
reveals the best restaurants to open
in Central ohio in the past year. and
in may, get to know the tastemakers,
the next class of chefs, bartenders and
purveyors poised and ready to change
Columbus’ dining scene.

Liz BrOwN emerges from sherrod’s shadow • InsIde the LeVeqUe CONdOS

Travis Wall’s

Shaping Sound
–After the Curtain

Saturday, Nov. 4
Palace Theatre, 8 pm

Simply Three

Tuesday, Nov. 7
Lincoln Theatre, 8 pm

capa.com | 614-469-0939 | CAPA Ticket Center
ticketmaster.com | 1-800-745-3000

Collaboration pulses through the art scene this autumn. There are symphonies
accompanied by photographic projections, murals inspired by flash memoirs and
women joining forces to create feminine, defiant works. Together, all these artists
are more vibrant and bolder than the sum of their parts.
PerForminG arts P. 58 | Comedy P. 60 | Visual arts P. 63 | ConCerts P. 66 | Film P. 70 | sPoken word P. 71 | direCtory P. 72

SEPTEMBER 2017 Columbus monthly
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Special Supplements
these supplements that are polybagged with Columbus Monthly and are saved for future reference by readers,
giving your advertising message extended selling power.

Vacations
BEST DRIVING

a Columbus monthly publication
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a Columbus monthly
onthly Publication
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Social
Enterprises

February

Businesses that
make community
improvement a priority

Columbus Monthly’s best driving
Vacations provides a guide to some
of the best getaway ideas and travel
opportunities in the region. mailed
to every subscriber as a supplement
to the February issue of Columbus
Monthly, best driving Vacations
is full of tips and itineraries for
anyone planning a spring, summer
or fall adventure.

160

charitable events
in 2018

Karen Morrison

President of the OhioHealth
Foundation and senior vice
president at OhioHealth

Why
We
Give

Profiling those
who give and
what drives them

8/3/17 2:59 PM

Supplement to

C1_Cover_GIVING.indd 1

11/2/17 2:20 PM

Fitness Fun and Flubs ✚ trends For eating Well ✚ Help For transgender teens

March + SepteMber

Central ohio’s most luxurious homes
and gardens will be featured in this
twice-yearly publication. From the
toniest townhouse to the perfect
penthouse to historic mansions,
each issue will give the details to
those who aspire to create their
own perfect setting. the Columbus
area’s keen sensitivity to good
design—from tips and trends to
insider information to new product
choices—will also be included.

Guide
RESTAURANT GUIDE Restaurant
OctOber

Giving 2019

The Guide to Personal and
Corporate Philanthropy
DeceMber

this guide to Giving showcases the
many wonderful causes in this city. the
extensive event listings allow supporters
to save dates on their social calendars.
Readers will also find tips on how to
volunteer with the perfect organization.
details on best practices for corporate
foundations and charitable giving will
be invaluable. Giving is presented by
Columbus Monthly & Columbus CEO,
polybagged with the december issues
of both magazines!

Health

January
Ultimate GUide For

COLUMBUS MONTHLY HealtH 2018

COLUMBUS MONTHLY HOME & GARDEN

italian
Village
MoDern
Don't Miss

Up & Coming
New Central Ohio
nonprofits

Home & Garden

a GrandvieW home is reiMagineD || baby nurseries go neutral

fall/Winter 2017–18

Best Driving
Vacations

living
Healthy
and Wise
Top-ranked physicians,
dentists, chiropractors
and more

+

Pediatric Genome
research UPdate
Nationwide Children’s
paves the way for innovation
new treatments
for cancer Patients
Targeted therapies
offer optimal care
$4.99 Health 2018

C1_COVER_JAN_HEALTH.indd 1-2

Smoothie bowls
are a hot trend
that
can help maintain
good health.

12/6/17 12:11 PM

this all-new annual guide is the
one-stop resource for health and
wellness information. the guide
provides a mix of in-depth reports
and quick reads on tips, trends and
issues relevant to leading a healthy
lifestyle in Columbus. also included
are resource directories of medical
facilities, as well as such bonus
content as the popular listings of the
area's top health providers, including
doctors and dentists, based on peer
review surveys. you can't miss this
comprehensive guide to health and
wellness in Central ohio.

COLUMBUS MONTHLY

ONE-DISH
WONDERS
Discover some
of the city’s
best bowls
COLUMBUS MONTHLY RESTAURANT GUIDE 2018

Oh Baby!
The Dutch Baby at
newcomer Soulshine
Tavern & Kitchen

+

GS

0
4

85

FROM A FAMILY-RUN FILIPINO RESTAURANT
TO A FRENCH BRASSERIE IN LEVEQUE TOWER

74470 76609

New Spots To Try

$4.99 Restaurant Guide 2018

8

1,200

LISTIN

the ultimate directory to Columbus
dining, the Restaurant Guide features
listings to 1,500 Central ohio eateries
and features our annual selection
of the city's best Restaurants. the
guide is mailed to every Columbus
Monthly subscriber as a stand-alone
publication and sold on newsstands.
it is saved by readers and referred to
throughout the year as the city’s best
restaurant resource.
bonus distribution of 110,000
copies in the Columbus Dispatch.
6-12-18
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Special Sections

selections of Columbus Monthly’s special advertising sections that help our upscale advertisers tell their stories and
provide our readers with valuable and actionable content.

Top Dentists

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

special advertising section

New AlbANy

april

A Columbus Monthly Suburban Section

this listing of 200 local dentists and
specialists is a peer review survey
with results based on thousands of
detailed evaluations, including years
of experience, continuing education,
manner with patients and physical
results. Readers refer to the list all
year long either looking for a local
area dentist or to see if their dentist
makes the grade.

TOP
DENTISTS

PHOTO: © 2017 THINKSTOCK

2017

MARCH 2017 COLUMBUS MONTHLY

Every year, Columbus Monthly
spotlights a growing community
in Central ohio. these sections,
each produced in cooperation with
a sponsoring suburb, offer readers
information about business climates,
local economies, quality of life,
residential options and area schools.

7/5/17 12:46 PM

Faces of Greater
Columbus

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

Health Matters

special advertising section

Six iSSueS

July

FACES OF
COLUMBUS

The Leading

photo: © 2015 thinkstock

Columbus Monthly will publish Faces
of Columbus, showcasing some of
the most interesting people in local
business. Each profile will be industry
specific, providing advertisers the
opportunity to become the face of
their field in Central ohio. make
sure the Columbus Monthly audience
knows your “Face.”

photo: © 2015 thinkstock

PHOTO: FRED SQUILLANTE

May + nOveMber

69
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Suburban Sections

EdgE of

Medicine

From precision surgery techniques to improved patient-doctor communication,
physicians and researchers in Central Ohio are finding new and better ways to treat a
variety of health problems. By Kristin Campbell

69

september 2015

Columbus monthly

85

six times a year, Columbus Monthly
provides its readers with helpful,
trending information on health
related matters from Cardiac Care,
Women’s health & Cosmetic tips
to cancer updates. the all-new
Columbus Monthly health magazine
is now part of the mix, providing
an annual definitive guide to good
living. Columbus Monthly readers are
very health-conscious people who
pay special attention to the latest
developments in health care and best
health practices today.

Associated Publications

these niche publications reach targeted audiences and are saved for future reference by readers, giving your
advertising message extended selling power.

ColumbusWeddings

10 QUESTIONS TO ASK YOUR DJ

June + DeceMber

Central Ohio
Couples
Featured

MIX
MAT
MATCH
Bridal separates for
a look all your own

SUMMER/FALL 2017
$6.95 | DISPLAY THROUGH OCT. 2017
72
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A COLUMBUS MONTHLY
PUBLICATION

the City’S CLaSSiC
reStaUrantS

City
Guide
$5.95 | columbusmonthly.com
75
0

74470 76608
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City Guide

March

An insid
er’s
look
At the

2017-2018

SUMMER/FALL 2017

TELLING YOUR
WEDDING STORY
THROUGH IMAGES

MOvieS Under
the StarS

Capita
l
City

Columbus monthly’s Guide to CentrAl ohio

&

45

Columbus Weddings offers practical
and 100% local information
about receptions, gowns, flowers,
photography, music, cakes, guest
accommodations, honeymoons,
invitations, rings and more. also in
Columbus Weddings: the Reception
Guide, the most comprehensive
listing available to local brides, with
information on more than 100 places
to celebrate the big event. Plus, there’s
a special look at recent Columbus
weddings, including great photos from
the albums of local couples.

Weekend itinerarieS
fOr every taSte

COLUMBUS City GUide

COLUMBUS WEDDINGS

DO’S AND DON’TS OF DECORATING

7

3/2/17 4:10 PM

the essential resource for visitors
and residents, Columbus Monthly’s
annual City Guide is available to
guests in 15,000 hotel rooms and
distributed to 110,000 households in
the Columbus Dispatch. this almanac
to our city covers Columbus’ best
restaurants, shopping, attractions,
sports, entertainment and valuable
information about local businesses,
schools, neighborhoods, health and
community resources.
bonus distribution of 110,000
copies in the Columbus Dispatch.
6-12-18
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EditioRial FEatuREs
adVERtisinG sECtions

sPECial suPPlEmEnt
assoCiatEd PubliCation

2018 Calendar & Deadlines
JANuARy

MAy

SEPTEMBER

FEBRuARy

JuNE

OCTOBER

ad close: november 24
ad Materials Due: december 4
• Columbus Monthly health magazine*
(packages top doctors, top dentists, best
Chiropractors and other health & wellness
resources) (Ad Close: Nov. 17)
• Winter Entertainment Guide
• super lawyers 2018
• Vacations & Getaways
(formatted advertising section)

+110,000

July

City Guide

+

110,00
ad close: January 19
bonus dispat 0
ch
dis
tribution**
ad Materials Due: January 29
• spring/summer home & Garden*
(Ad Close: Jan. 12)
• health matters: surviving Cancer
• Guide to Cosmetic Procedures
and treatments
• Columbus City Guide
(Ad Close: Feb. 2)

WEDDINGS

Vacations

Central Ohio
Couples

COLUMBUS MONTHLY Featured

RESTAURANT GUIDE
COLUMB

7
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There’s a new
top dog in town.
Meet Franklin County
Sheriff’s therapy dog,
Mattis K. Nine.

More than 150 readers’ picks
and staff favorites, from
dinosaurs to “Good Bones,”
Kittie’s Cakes to cat cafés

JULY 2017

2017-2018

7

74470 76609

FROM A FAMILY-RUN FILIPINO RESTAURANT
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ad close: november 23
ad Materials Due: december 3
• Columbus Monthly health magazine*
(packages top doctors, top dentists, best
Chiropractors and other health & wellness
resources) (Ad Close: Nov. 16)
• super lawyers 2019
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ad close: october 19
ad Materials Due: october 29
• Giving 2019, Philanthropy* – Published by
editors of Columbus Monthly & Columbus
CEO (Ad Close: Oct. 12)
• holiday Gift Guide
(formatted advertising section)
• Columbus Weddings – spring/summer
2019 (Ad Close: Oct. 5)
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Calendar is subject to change. For
advertising deadline information, please
consult your account Executive.

ad close: september 21
ad Materials Due: october 1
• suburban section: hilliard (Ad Close: Sept. 14)
• shop talk
• holiday Gift Guide
(formatted advertising section)

ad close: June 22
ad Materials Due: July 2
• top doctors 2018–19
• Wealth management
• Colleges & universities – Profiles
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ad close: February 16
ad Materials Due: February 26
• spring Fashion
• top dentists/2018-19
• health matters: men’s health &
Cardiac Care
• Vacations & Getaways
(formatted advertising section)

+110,000

bonus dispat
ad close: may 18
ch
distribution**
ad Materials Due: may 25
• best of Columbus
• Faces of Greater Columbus
• Vacations & Getaways
(formatted advertising section)

APRil

Restaurant Gu

+110,000

ad close: august 24
ad Materials Due: august 31
• annual Restaurant Guide featuring best
Restaurants of 2018* (Ad Close: Aug. 17)
• health matters: beating breast Cancer
• Elder Care/senior living
• Vacations & Getaways
(formatted advertising section)
• Five star Wealth management Program

ad close: april 20
ad Materials Due: april 30
• summer Entertainment Guide
• health matters: Women’s health &
Cosmetic Guide
• Five star Real Estate Program
• Columbus Weddings – Fall/Winter 2018
(Ad Close: Apr. 6)

ad close: december 22
bonus dispat
ch
ad Materials Due: december 29 distribution**
• best new Restaurants
• best driving Vacations* (Ad Close: Dec. 15)
• Guide to Private schools – K–12
• Valentine’s day Guide
(formatted advertising section)

MARCH

ad close: July 20
ad Materials Due: July 30
• Fall Fashion
• Fall arts Guide
• Fall/Winter home & Garden*
(Ad Close: Jul. 13)
• hometown story (Community Profiles)
• health matters: health trends & technology
• autumn Weekend Escapes

ad close: march 23
ad Materials Due: april 2
• taste makers in the dining scene
• suburban section: Grove City
(Ad Close: Mar. 16)
• susan G. Komen Race for the Cure
• Continuing Education & Career options
• mother’s day Guide
(formatted advertising section)
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Demographics
WHY COLUMBUS MONTHLY?

no other monthly publication reaches the Central ohio market quite like Columbus Monthly.
Columbus Monthly’s circulation strategy delivers to the most affluent, educated households in the market. the beautifully designed and
award-winning magazine helps readers understand and navigate our ever-changing metro area better than any other publication.
the audited readership is 100 percent verified by Circulation Verification Council, an independent, third-party auditor. Columbus
Monthly also benefits from its affiliation with the City & Regional magazine association—the only local publication that is a member of
the national organization.
our paid readership means that Columbus Monthly subscribers are active and intentional. they read, engage and keep the magazine
every month. in fact, 81% of subscribers hold on to Columbus Monthly for one month or longer—that’s coffee table status. and they
spend more than 40 minutes with the publication each month—this means that a single advertising message will most likely be viewed
more than once.
Published monthly since 1975 (more than 500 issues under our belt), our consistency has yielded a very loyal, paid audience.

READER PROFILE

Columbus Monthly readers are affluent, educated professionals who
care about their community and enjoy the finer things in life. Columbus
Monthly readers have the interest and income to take advantage of
all that Columbus has to offer. no other local publication reaches the
concentration of upscale readers that Columbus Monthly delivers.

Gender2
Female
Male

36%

Age2

7%
35–44 21%
45–54 28%
55+ 42%
25–34

22%
36%
26%

some college

average
52 years

annual income of $200,000+

Widowed,
separated or
divorced

68%

18%
14%

63%
22%
$200,979
$1,290,000

Home Value
under $250,000
$250,000–500,000
$500,000+
average home value

Marital status2
married/
Partnered

annual income of $100,000+

average household net worth

Education2
College graduate

income

average household income

64%

Postgraduate
study or degree

WEALTH2

24%
38%
38%
$350,000

83% of readers own a residence
in the past 12 months Columbus Monthly readers
spent more than
on
home improvements.

$240 Million

single

Sources: 1, Nielsen Scarborough Research Columbus OH 2016 R2. DMA. Avg; 2, Circulation Verification Council (CVC) Subscriber 2017/Reader Profile Survey 2016
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Demographics
READER TRENDS
Reader Habits2
of readers say they consider advertisers in Columbus Monthly
to be of a higher quality than advertisers in other media.
average number of readers per copy
average time spent with each issue
Read three out of four issues

2.25
40 minutes
70%

interests1

60%

Dining/entertainment

88%

vacations/travel

70%

Women's apparel

77%

Men's apparel

65%

Florist/gift Shops

35%

Jewelry

29%

19%

gardening

66%

home improvement

50%

computer

25%

lawn care

50%

tvs/electronics

36%

volunteer Work

35%

Furniture/home Furnishings

62%

Sporting event

57%

carpet/Flooring

19%

live theater

33%

home improvements/Supplies

45%

Music concert

24%

lawn care Services

32%

visit Museum

46%

automobile

37%

Movie theater

60%

auto accessories

48%

yoga

10%

health club/exercise class

46%

Swimming

47%

education/classes

27%

cycling

47%

Medical/physicians

66%

golf

13%

tax advisor/Service

48%

Jogging

24%

Financial planner

37%

WellneSS

autO

hOMe

retail

photography

Service

FitneSS

On the tOWn

at hOMe

grilling/Outdoor cooking

Plan to Purchase in the
Next 12 Months2
travel/ent.

66%

Sources: 1, Nielsen Scarborough Research Columbus OH 2016 R2. DMA. Avg; 2, Circulation Verification Council (CVC) Subscriber 2017/Reader Profile Survey 2016
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2018 Digital Opportunities
the resources of dispatch media Group + thrivehive provide Columbus Monthly’s
clients with leading digital solutions to connect with customers. We are a one-stop
shop. We have all you need for a successful online campaign. all elements of a
digital marketing campaign can be planned, managed and executed by dmG +
thrivehive’s client services team providing turnkey digital outreach solutions with a
reach of 1.7 million Columbus adults every month.
menu of some of our digital products:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

display ads on more than 10 websites including Columbus Dispatch, Columbus
Monthly, Home & Garden, Columbus Weddings, Columbus CEO, Columbus
Alive, Columbus Parent, ThisWeek newspapers and more. our websites cater to
interests of varying audiences and we can pinpoint your target!
sEo & sEm
Email marketing
Video pre-roll
social media marketing
ad network extension
desktop and mobile display ads
Web design
Content marketing
Retargeting
database analysis
mobile web development
Google analytics and site audits

Combine print ads with a digital component at an affordable rate. Contact your
account executive for rates and further details.
E-Newsletter Advertising
Columbus Monthly’s targeted newsletter delivers information directly to the inboxes of
more than 7,000 engaged readers with top stories and timely content from restaurants
and fashion, to events and issues of the day.
Dimensions: 300 x 250

$250/week

Dispatch Media group + thrivehive provides everything you need to market
your business online.
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General Advertising Information
Publication dates and deadlines
1. Columbus Monthly is published up to 10
days preceding cover date. For example,
the January issue goes on sale and is
mailed the week of december 22.
2. Closing date for space reservations is
generally six weeks prior to cover date.
Check with your account executive for
closing dates.
3. Closing date for ads needing production
is five working days prior to the
advertising space deadline.
Credit, billing and commissions
1. Payment must accompany all copy
unless credit has been established with
the Credit department. Contract and
credit applications should be submitted
10 days prior to ad run date. Credit
limits are set on an individual basis,
with credit extended to established
businesses with a signed contract.
invoices are rendered on date of
publication. Payments are due net 30
days from invoice date. a carrying
charge of 1.5% per month will be
imposed on all past-due advertising
balances. any discrepancies in
advertising invoices or printing errors
must be questioned within 30 days of
publication.
2 Recognized advertising agencies will
be paid 15% commission. no agency
commission is allowed if full payment is
not received within 60 days of invoice
date. Columbus Monthly reserves the
right to seek payment directly from
the client in cases in which the agency
representing that client fails to pay.
agencies must provide finished digital
ads to qualify for agency commission.
3. advertising agencies forwarding orders
to the publisher that contain incorrect
rates or conditions are hereby advised
that the advertising called for will be
inserted and charged at the regular
schedule of rates and conditions in force
at the time.
4. no allowance will be made for errors
that do not materially affect the value of
the ad. Columbus Monthly’s liability for
an error shall not exceed the cost of the
space occupied by the error.

Mechanical information
1. Printing method, stock and ink rotation.
the magazine text is printed web offset
on 45# web offset enamel. Covers are
printed web offset on 80# coated stock.
ink rotation is CmyK. maximum ink
density is 260%.
2. acceptable advertising materials.
ads should be supplied as a 300dpi,
CmyK PdF, EPs or tiF with all
fonts embedded. Contact your
account executive for the latest digital
submission requirements.
3. unacceptable advertising materials.
materials which are photocopied,
typewritten, previously printed or
laser-generated are not acceptable.
thin lines, fine serifs and medium and
small lettering should be restricted to
one color. if any of the aforementioned
appears in more than one color (or
dropped out of one color), the publisher
cannot assume responsibility for
registration. Publisher reserves the right
to reject materials of inferior quality or
to alter incorrectly sized ads to conform
to correct advertising format; incorrectly
sized ads will not be floated.
4. Quality of reproduction. advertisements
will be reproduced as accurately as
possible within the limitations of the
printing process, imposition and paper
stock used.
5. bleed ads. Full page ads that go to the
edge of the page must have a minimum
.125” bleed beyond the trim on all four
sides. Keep each page’s text, logo and
important imagery to the centered 7.125”
x 9.5” live area.
6. disposition of materials. digital ad
files and color proofs will be kept for
one year or returned upon request.
archiving digital files for future use is
the responsibility of the client.
Copy acceptance
Columbus Monthly reserves the right
to reject or cancel advertising which
the publisher deems unacceptable,
either because of objectionable
material or artwork of inferior quality.
all advertisements are accepted and
published by the publisher upon the
representation that the agency and/
or advertiser is authorized to publish
the entire contents and subject matter
thereof. in consideration of the publisher’s
acceptance of such advertisements

for publication, the agency and/or the
advertiser assumes liability for any claim
based upon the contents or subject
matter of such advertisements, including,
without limitation, claims or suits for libel,
violation of right of privacy, plagiarism and
copyright infringement. advertisements
that in the opinion of the publisher
resemble editorial will carry the word
“advertisement” at the top of the ad.
Contract rates
1. to earn a frequency discount,
advertisers must place ads in at least
the specified number of issues (3, 6 or
12) within a 12-month period, beginning
with the first insertion.
2. Frequency discounts are based
on the number of issues in which
advertisements are run within a contract
year. multiple insertions in a single issue
count as one insertion.
3. advertisers may vary sizes within a
frequency contract.
4. Rate change subject to two months’
advance notice from publisher. Contract
advertisers are given rate protection for
90 days.
5. Classified rate information is available
by calling (614) 583-5760.
6. Center spread (4-color or black &
white): add 20% of space rate.
7. bleed: no charge. available only on full
pages, 2/3 pages and 1/2 horizontals.
8. special position: subject to availability.
add 10% of space rate.
9. special rates for consecutive pages and
supplied inserts: information on request.
Cancellations
1. Cancellations are not accepted
after the ad closing date. advertising
canceled after the space deadline
will be billed at 100%.
2. Cancellations on covers are not
accepted after the first of the month
two months preceding the cover date.
3. Cancellation of or failure to place the
required number of ads will result in
short rating, with the advertiser charged
the difference in rate between the actual
number of insertions and the number
agreed upon in the contract. For
example, if the client runs only 4 ads on
a 6-time contract, the rate would revert
to a 3-time rate. no rebates.
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